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For Tax Commissioner
Martha Jean Wt•bb has returned cently visited her sister, Mrs. W.
are necessary to provide relish from constipation and Primo/ is guar
the famed Tyburn prison in LenC. H. (CHARLEY) MOORE
'anteed to give robot or your druggint will refend every cent iit)
to her home in Dresden after spend- F. Parker.. has gone to Oakland.
den. In the meantime Essex had
,y0lar money.
Elwanda
week
ing the
end with
Calif., to visit frier son. Burnett
For City Judge
incurred the disfavor of the (pi •••
:Prune! is the Waal family laxative. Children as well as adults like
Buck.
Muzzall. before returning to her
LON ADAMS
kits cream, "prune whip" taste and ca.), effective action. t-.1, you r
and had made a feeble attempt t.•
Mrs. Hubert and Jimmie Jac). home in Detroit.
(For Reelettion)
iditigkist ,or Peimsol. It comes in 60c or $1.00 sizes. Prune! is sold
incite a revolution against h••r. Ile I
.11111 guar inteed
Dr and Mrs. C A Bell have la.Dell.sur Drug Company.
law: tried and condemned to death
turned from a two weeks vacation
On February 2I.
in the East. Interesting points on
Derrick had the painful duty if betheir trip included Washington.
heading the man who had pardon:al
Philadelphia. New York City anil
him in Cadiz five years lxtfore. and
Atlantic City. Historical places o,
he wielded the axe as skillfullY as
interest were Valley Forge. Gettyshe had hitherto manipulated the
hut g. Harper's Ferry. Bardstown.
where they visited "My Old Ken
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizt.r
But his name became a synon,an
tucky Home" and Lincoln's birth
and will be pleased to figure with you on yiv.
for
exd•nsiod
a
hangman.
ar.d
by
place at Hodgenville.
gallous or other hoisting dev,ti needs.
Billy Nix Brown of Camp Livie.gston. La.. is. home on a ten day Thus the useful derrick :ante t;•
Like time and title. fire waits for no man.
furlough. He is visiting his par- be so called.
The time to insure against damage or los,s
ents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Will Brown. and
Park Director F. H. Marvin t••
his sister. Mrs. Whitesell Bowden.
ported to police that a thief h,..1
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
TELE1110:11; 5I—FULTON, h )
J. B. Maness of Greenfield was a
stolen the roof from a park bath
visitor in Dukedortt M••nday
savings of a lifetime.
house .n Schenectady. N. Y.
Lieutenant Paul
La•wcien
of
Camp Shelby. Miss.. is visiting relaWe'll be glad to furnish you full informaI tives here

DUKEDOM NEWS
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DR. A. C. WADE

'
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Try PRUNOL, The Fruit Juice Laxative
Guaranteed To Rekeve Constipation

No Time To Waste---

s

See Us For FERTILIZER

INSURE NOW!

CITY COAL COMPANY

RE-ELECT

tion about insurance protection.

Money Talks

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No.

11.n1

il!ii..-101=11.11"".ffri&cfiti-YY2il.tAlr*

BY
Frederick Stamm, i,i,nomot
Director of adult /duration

RE-ELECT

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE

•—

WILL T.

SHANKLIN
Jailer
1

•
1 ,--.rg than w.• n.,rrr 1::y

pr;o,
as attempted to cure the p'
tt,
hiit has p.ed
..ttentian to uage ley•
In dda.
ihe goy ei nineet
10:,t‘ 1.11Crt`;1,4
,
rn:.ry •!'.I 17 es
a-A has also pertri!tei thgn., r
7r:inst.:al prices
A, v, • o;'.
•
Ins th.•

of Fulton County
COURTE01
EFFICIEA
DEPENDABLE

•
He Solicits and Appreciates Your Vote anti
Influence.
•
Primary Election Saturday. August 2nd

maten..i pr. -es and %%ages
The goaernment has also eneotir' aged higher priceas for agricultural
commodities, and. as a result, we
ant seeing higher food prices For
,example, flour prices are advancing because of the advancing wheat
prices.
In the third place, Inflation
,
is hased on reports MAI
!print fixing legislation will meet
oonaiderable opposition in
Con•
gresd
That opposition will come
I from Congressmen whose districts

.

Claude L. WALKER
Fulton County Judge
Re-elect Walker anti continue (lit' SA N1.: and I'liOGRESSIVE
County Government for four more years that you have had for the past 71., years.
The county's debt has been reduced more than 'Al51).004). Intertsst rates
r.duced on bonded
indebtedness and other interest reductions amounting to S',289.71s.,r)7,
at the Salrle
time government functions have been provided for in a much bigger
way than ever
before. There has been constr ucted during his term in office 185
miles of surfaced
roads and these roads are !Wing maintained and kept in good condition.
One more
year and all roads in the county will have been surfaced.

4
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PRosPEcTs
I
recently.
BETTER THIS YEAR Division and the sportsmen during
! Miss Marjory Nell Williams ha:
April, this year have mated ard
ignite to Chicago where she will jean
Prospects for an abundance of
Mrs. B. E. Cuimingtuan and chilOn Sunday there were two big
are
now escorting coveys of young
her
brother,
Hassell.
wild game for Kentucky sportsmtn
dren of Evansville, Ind , were week birthday celebrations. Mrs. Charlie
during the coming hunting season birds proudly over the farmlands.
end guests of thew uncle, Elbert Bowen celebrated her birthday by
Large numbers of the Bob Whites
Austin, and Mrs. Austin.
inviting Eel. many friends and serv- a new electric motor for his well. now appear bright, according to
Mrs. Christine, hence and sor. ing a delicious dinner at the noon This is a great improvement over reports which are being received escaped the hazard.s of the 1940-41
Harmon. and N1rs. Flora Jones spent hour. Liketwise friends gathermi , the former gasollne engine that he by officials of the Division of Game winter and are also rearing brood
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd at the honte of Mr. Buck Mason and ! has been using, anti he is very and Fish from interested conser- of young birds. If mother natu, •
! vationists in every section of the will be kind for the next four
Flowen
Route. 2.
helped him make another mile-! Pleased with his new put, has,.
months and favor man and
Rev. David Ezell attended the stone a memorable rine
Harrell Brundige
raiw em- state.
life with the proper seaz
and
ployed at Milan. Ile is wortting
annual State Convention of the
'
ti;I
been
',ported
time
efesr
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann spent 'with his father, who is a blue pint
if man will observe the gan•t- laws
Chureg of God, in Owensboro, Ky.,
linie
that
the
squirrel
population
the week end with Ntr. and Mrs.!reader on a contracting jet,.
last week.
has increased by leaps and bounds!
They returned to
Mis DeV,'ilt Matthews and daugh- Tom Brann.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Rev.
and
Milton
tliat
Brann
filled his ape
they are netw so nutnerter, Jackie, and Miss Rachel Hall of Memphis Sunday afternoon.
Funeral Honw
I pointme tit at Memphis this Satin - ous that the• limners are complainfrom
Several
boys and girls
Martin spent the week end at MamPhone 391I
129 University
Iday and Sunday. He is keeping up ing of damage v..hich they ate doChestnut Glade club attended the
moth Cave.
MARTIN, TENN.
' his treatment for cancer on IIIS ing to the. crops adjacent to wooded
King Hunter Matthews of Bly- West Tennessee 4-11 Club camp at tOngne and thinks he is improv• areas. Many
A Distinctive Service Well
young squirrels Mi.,
Within Your Means
theville, Ark., spent Monday night the University of Tennessee Junior ing.
been seen crossing highways anti
with his uncle., John Matthew:, arid College at Martin 'Fits past week
hopping along the roadsides which
and every one teports much work
Mrs. Matthews.
was not noted so much last year,
A draft tegistrant in Tampa,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams and completed and a lot of play and
although the nim rods enjoyed an
Accurate
Fla , has faithfully notified his
daughter, Margaret, of
Ralston, fun included.
unusually good season of hunti
WORKMANSHIP
Connor
Milburn
operMrs.
local
was
board
each
of
the
four
times
Tenn ,
ere
Sunday
afternoon
the littla bushy-tailed animals dur•
At Low Cost
guests of Mr. and Mrs. CharleN ated on at the Fulton Hospital last he lias moved since March, but has ing
August 15-October 31, 1940.
Watches. Clocks & Thne Memo
v..e.ek, and is recuperating fine.
failed to tell his location.
LOWV.
ot
Ail
Rinds
Accurately ReMr. Joe Frank, Jr., left Friday
Playing cards were. designed by
With rains falling when most
Mrs. Will'am Greer of Fulton
paired at Low Cost by—
of
emsearch
for
Chicago
night
a
crazy
in
artist
in
1392,
and
needed.
they
teports have been received
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
ANDREWS
ployment.
have been driving people crazy by the Division of Gantt. and Fist,
Mattie Rogers.
JEWELRY COMPANY
re.are
section
of
Farmers
ever
this
since.
which would indicate. that tHose
N1iss Rachel Raines of Union City
soe id the week end with her sis
ter, Mrs. Jack Lowe.
N1rs. Jim Wallace entertained
witli a bountiful (him. r Sunday in
honor of her husband's 35th birthday. Those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnson and family..
i'
Mr. and Mrs. George Croft
family of Union City. Mr.
NIrs. Oscar Wallace. Mr. and 7..
W:Imer Wallace. of Fulton.
Ann Mullennix and Brady !!
cf NteCtian. Tenn , Mr. at, !
Raymond Wallace. and
Johnson.
Mrs. Emnia Miller and gi.,
daughter. Miss Sue Miller. of N1.:
Hall and NIr. anei Mrs. Milton NI
er of Memphis were luncheon g,,,
of N1rs. Jack Lowe Friday.
San,i,
Nell
Miss Elizabeth
spent Monday night with NI
Jackie Matthews.

CHESTNUT GLADE

that ri

''!* oid and y.,ajg
quail, there Is no reason wny sutttucky number should nut enjoy
exceptionally good hunting seism
this tall.
g Ws HOLES OF GOLF
AND I FLFL FIT
i„, AS A FIRMA:.
-THE MR.K
WE DRANK
FROM •
FULTON Ka MILK CO.*
EVERY NINE
HOLES DID THAT!,
•-•

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone 813-J

NOW A 5-DAY WEEK
FOR A&P EMPLOYES
THROUGHOUT THE NATION

•

Stores Will Be Open Six Days A Week As Usual
But No Employe Will Work More Than Five Days

MT. VERNON NEWS
•

Mr. and NIrs. Roy Caldwell of
Akron, Ohio, are spending their
vacation with relatives and friends
here.

Two months ago this company tried the expf•ritrit in a few eastern states of a fiveday work week for our retail store employes. Now we are able to anrionnee that we
have adopted the five-slay wee!. as our naliunal policy.

Little Max Bynum. small son of
Mr. and N1rs. B. F. Bynum. stepped
into a fire and burned his left tout
st,erely last Tuesday.

••kt

•

•This, we believe, constitutes the first five-day week and the shortest general working
hours of any major retail food establishment.

Gilliam Ilarrison left Wednesday.
July 9. for training camp.
Murrell
and
Misses Virginia
Mathis spent Sunday v..ith
Helen Ruth and Imogene fiend.:
son
Mrs. Bernice Turner and little!
daughter left Saturday for Detroit!
Mich. to join her husband. who has
employment there.
Mr. Carmica Page of Detrod!
Nlich. spent Saturday with •
grandmother. Mrs. Alla, McClain
.
Mr. and Ntrs. Minmce Vincent
moved the past week to Dresalt
Minnie,. is working at Milan,
r•
and will be closer to his work.
Mr. arid Mrs. Alvin Cook a.
daughter. Gene. and Mrs. Mollie NI.
(-lain spent Sunday. with Mr ..,••••

&

.

During the electrical storm lau-t
Friday Walter McClain's stock barn
was hit by lightning, Lon Watts'
lebacce. barn %vas hit and Hayford
Dublin had two horses killed.
Nit.. and Mrs. Ray Caldwell %ere
guests of Mr and Mrs. Erad Cald,,,11 last Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. John Mitchell and
son el Lynnville spent Saturchy
mght with 111r. and Mrs. Candan
Nide 1101.
t•
painted
SaItir Church W a S
Past week. the work being done
the members.

•

•

1

A bolt of lightning kne•-ked tea
cups from the hands of three v.e.en guests of Mrs. Robert Schlott '
11, trod, but none was injured
Carl Ostettag of St. Louis is
I
editor. printer and veil
a Spanish magazine alo.
unable to read. write or so, .
,oarush.

.

•This shorter oork. ueek oill be In effect before Labor Day in A&P food stores in thousands of communities throughout the eountry. It will be extended as far and as fast
as possible. Frankly. however, we must recognize that in a few states and a number
of cities the introduction of this policy may be delayed or even prevented by state or
local labor regolations or local agreements.
•Ay& food stare employes affected by this policy will work only five days a week although stores will be open six days a week as usual. llieir oeekly salaries oW not be
reduced by their shorter u.yrk week. Our policy is to contintuolly improve toorking conditions and salaries as evideneed by the fact that during the past year itione oe have
been able to make actual *age increasesand to pay added compensation to our employes
in an amount totaling more than .‘„3-1.000.000.
•Many peoFole are utterly aatounded at the ueo loo prices for quality foods in A&P
Super Markets. They are getting so much more anti better food for the same money
that they "yonder how we can do it. Frankly, it is simply because A&P Super Markets
represent a new, more efficient. rnore economical way of distributing food to the public.

Mr& Jams Aiderdiess.

•This pew. 1.1eiorter aeek is midi further ovaleseee that the tremendoua savings you
can now make in buying groreries. moats and fresh fruits and vegetables in the great.
new A&P Super Markets are made possible by sayings through efficiency. and that no
part of tlhese savings room.- out of the %ages of our employes.
volt many years it has been a sow-ce t.f pride to us that oe
have been able generally to maintain the highest aYeragr
wage scale and the shortest general working hours in a field
where long hours haye been traditional. Since we first cut the
work week eight hours in 1916, there has been a long record
of further reduction in hours. increases in wage- and %location
schedule*.
Because our new loo prices have resulted in intrcased patron.
age. we have been able to further reduce nue operating exrelirses
and increase our efficiency and still farther improve the work.
ing conditi • of our employes.
At the same time thousands of families will tez•tify that they
bit:, their foods today at lower aserage pric:s in ASA' Super
Nlarkets than in any group ..f stores In 'die highly conipetitiye
retail f I field. Today. wlien you spend a dollar in one of our
stores. more of that dollar ritually purchaoes food acil less of
it goes tsi cover
ibut• costs and profits than ever before
in di* history of the food business.
There is no conflict betyseen low prices and good working
conditions. We lime achiesed both ivy constantly impro,ing
methods of bringing food from producer to consumer. cutting

out waste and UIllleCCSMIlry handling operations along the dia.
tribution route.
The new AM'Super Markets have made possible savings so
astounding that we would not lia‘e believed them possible five
years ago. This year we are paying the highest wages for the
shortest work week in the history of the food business and yet
our customers throughout the country will save more than
$50.000.900 on the food tlic buy as compared to the lowest
prices •se could charge on the basis of our own operating
—
e•petie only 11%e years ago.
We are more than eser conscious. in these unusual tines, of
rn obligation to nrike ery possible contribution to die American :•tanilaril of lising. We know that we are making it possible
for the average family to buy more good food for tbe same
money, or to buy the same quantity of f I for less money.
We art. happy to tell you that you can enjoy these savings
with tilt,. knowledge that the people olio sent. you in our retail
store= are sharing more than ever before in these good things.
'this means a better standard of living for you and for Limn'
who oeme you.

-re
TIM. plan ail! necroaitato ,linht niljustntrnts ,tore houcs mhich
flak nok our customers for their eviorerntI.,” Ant! assistance
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ENON NEWS
- --Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McMotris had
fer their Sunday guests, Mrs Wilson and family from Wings) and
Mrs. Hill from Fulton.
Miss Clevie Bard, who was oper%%seeks
ated on at Corinth. Miss ,
ago, was brought home Sunday. She
stood the trip nicely and is still
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
and son. Mrs. Harold Howard and
son, Mrs. Melvina Underwood and
Beulah Mae Evans spent Sunday
with Nir. and Mts. Jack Lind, rwood.
Mr. and hfrs. Charlie Bell Ct111nell and family and 51r. and Mrs
Lee Fite were the Sunday guests of
51r. and Mrs. Sol Hancock.
Miss Martha Jane Duke is spending the week with her aunt in
Martin.
51r. and Mrs. T H Howell and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith spi•rit
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Wilkerson.
Alonroe Wilkerson, who w•as injured in a car wreck last week at
Ma:tin. is net doing so wi•11
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook and
hlr. and Mrs. Harry Sam. were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sellars.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesho Walker have
returned from a week's stay in Dt•troit
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Johnson.
The revival meeting will start at
Mt. Zion Church Sunday and continue throughout the week. Every
one is cordially invited to attend.

True Knowledge
HAT is knowledge? Perhaps
many people would answer
that it is the amassing of material theories and beliefs around
which material experience resolves.
In one sense,"knowledste" is defined
as "clear perception of fact or truth:
Certainly,
familiar cognizance."
through continual research and investigation, inany useful changes
have come about for the betterment
of humanits. But mere matenal
knowedge omits the primal fact that
God is the source of all true knowlcage or understanding,.
How fleeting and unreliable is
mere material knowledge! The book
of Proverbs admonishes men to
search for the knowledge or understanding of God. As distinguished
froni the search for material riches
or fame, it is made clear that they
should, with great eagerness, apply
themselves to the gaming of spiritual
understanding. In the second chapter ts the promise (Proverbs 2:3-5/.
"If thou criest after knowledge, and
fittest up thy voice for understanding: if thou seekest her as silver, and
searchest for her as for hid treasures; then shalt thou understand the
fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God? . . .
No riches are durable, no harmony
assured. no health perpetual tut that
which is spintuaL Therefore should
we strive to know God as the only
cause and creator of man and the
universe, the one Mind vs•hence proceects boundless good.
Alter his accession to the throne of
Israel, Solornon was given the opportunity of expressing his greatest deaire. God said to hint (li Chronicles
1:71, "Ask what I shall give thee."
Without hesitation came the ans.ver
(1:101, 'Give me now wisdom and
kboitleila•, that
may 110 oat and
come
before this people: for who
can jutize this thy people, that is so
great?" Because his greatest desire
was to express wisdom. intelligence,
and justice in the fulfilling of his responsibilities. he was given not only
these, but riches and wealth and
honor as well. The reward of his
sincerity was overflowing abundance.
Speaking of humanity's need to
awaken from its material theories
and sveary toil to the understanding
of God, Mary Baler Eddy, the Discoverer and Founder of Christian
Sciense, writes on page 34 of her
Message to The Nlother Church for
1901, "Godliness or Christianity is a
human necessity: man cannot live
without it: he has no inielligenee,
health. hope, nor happiness without
godliness."
How urgently today the world
needs 10 apply, in the solving of every problem, the wisdom, intellipnce, laving•kindness. and justice
that are from God! With whal ceaseless jos. and gratitude we may continue the search for the treasures of
Truth, hidden only to material, limited. fearful thinking'
Snd as we
begin to unlock these treasures which
reveal tliatia spiritual nature as the
child of God. we begin also to glimpse
the reign of harmony as the only
reality, here and now.
There is no insecurity, no possible
failure, no chance or luck to mar our
Joy-filled search for knowledge of
God. The more ardent we heroine,
the ?mire we feel the coeliderer and
courage derived from giving sole allegiance to God. %show presence is
ever with us, and whose power is the
mils power. ...—rSr t'Arialinn Sot.
rad Moult,r.
—•
Playing cards were designed by
a crazy artist in 1392. and they
have been driving people crazy

W

OUR DEMOCRACY

Harris, superintendent.
In•50 ni —Morning Worship.
7:30 p m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L HOUSER, Pastor

by Ma•

'‘‘

TH E FRUITS
OF DEMOCRACY

11 11

7:,111

N.N

"

h.

U.S DEMOCRACY OFFERS, BESIDES
POLITICAL ANC, REUildOUS FR.EEDOM, A
NIGHER LiY/NG 5TANDARC, MOR.E
SECURITY, THAN ANY OTHER NATION,

/

/

•

UR. BATH TUSS
ARE 90% OF THE
WORLD
TO TA .

8

OF 30 ton_uoN
FAMILIES, MORE THAN
26 miLuoN OWN RAD/05.

6% OF

Sabbath School 9 30 a.m. Roy 'ray lot, Superintendent.
10:45
m , Missionary progr..ni,
Eli Layton, Assistant Elder In
charge. Morning Worship 11 00 O.
FIRST mrrsontst CHURCH
2:30 Young People's Missionary
Lively
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J. Volunteer Society. Mrs.
L. Jones, superintendent.
Morris, Leader.
11:00 ti.m.—Morning Worship.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
6 :10 p.
- Youth Groups.
Prayer Meeting.
7:30 p.m.--Evt•ning Worship.
Conn. to the friendly church and
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p.m., receive a fellosvship welcome.
Weekly Prayer Service
J. Wesley Rit•hardson, Elder.
Rev. Loyal 0. Hartman, Pastor
ST. EDWARD t ATI101.1C
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCIII
11:00 a.m.—Morning service.
9•00 a m , Mass, on first, third
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p m.— and fifth Sundays.
Mid-week services.
, Mass on second and
7 00
tout th Stintia)s.
CU5IISFRIA ND PRESBYTERIAN
FATHER CAltRICO, Pastor
CHURCH
9:45 a
Stirldny School, Ford
R. I). Kenyon of Provide•nce, R.
Lansdr•ra superintt•ndent.
I , re•ce•ived through the tnail a
11:00 a m.—Morning Service.
pockt•t book he had lost with its con7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
ti•nts intact exer•pt for a $5 bill. In
REV. E. R. I.ADD, Pastor
its place was a note saying: "Finders keepers; losers vveepers."
SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTIST
Two batiks in Memphis, Term
CHURCH
Saturday. art. giving curb service for I, •
Service Feld every

matolists 'I la ,s• 1,,ently
plaits foi "outdone" witiclows
through
w ich rie.tomeci rnuy
hand then deposits to a toiler
Static on a telephone party line
Manor% ille, I,. I., war eliminated
when telephone company in yeettgators pt•rsistith•d
woman to stop
using her receiver us a dinning
egg.

•

Ti.
Jlick
Miiy
Hopi

Fill.
Bow
OW4'
Palk

After saving 11,250 Jeffer.nn
nicki•ls for two yt•ars to buy a new
car, Adelard Courteniusit•he
iif
Windsor 1,0eks, Ciinn.. changed his
mind and bought (Ii•fer,s•• Londe'
instead.

AI

lean
Gem
day
All.!
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r
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Se
A11-1
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le .1
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and
REFRIGEI:A 770.V
SA I,ES and SERI'll'E
11' A R 11
Refrigera ion Service
1.1(iton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Serviee

Will

321 Walnut SI—Phone No. 4

Official Primary Ballot

4k:.

Ti
4 to
ore,
CIO
1111IS
by '
Bar(
a v.
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WORLDS POPULATION ,WE OWN
NEARLY 65
OF ALL
L/FE /NSURANCE IN FORCE.
4

Fult.
It.
Ivy.

L

_Kir OR.E THAN
12 000000 FAM I LIES
HAVE TELEPHONES ,
OF ALL /N THE WORLD.

Democratic Party

the auspices of Senior Union Nc.
2 of the Baptist Training Union.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor

CHURCHES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9.45 a.m—Sunday School, E. E.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mount. superintende•nt.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas.
10:50 a.m.—Morning service.
6.30 p. m.—B. T. U., Clifton Ham- Gregory. superintendent.
lett. director.
10.50 atn.—Morning service.
7:45 p.m.—Evening service. Both' 7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
morning and evening sermons will
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN.
be delivered by Rev. A. G. Agnew
Pastcr
of Kenton, Tenn.
Wednesday evening. 7.45 p.m —
Midv.eek prayer services, under

CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School,

1

Election Saturday, August 2, 1911
For Representatire

t'or Tax

Fult
B. C
Bri
ley;
Walt

Commissioner

James H. Warren

Elmer

Harry L. Waterfield__ _

C. H.(Charlie) Moore_

Alurchison__ _

B(la

T. A.(Tom) Prather_

FULTON CITY BALLOT

For Magistrate
(DISTRICT NO 2

C. P. :Mabry

R. C. Powell

Homer Roberts -

Hugh Carrigan

M. E. (Mill) Shaw_

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

For ShEriff

Election Saturday. August 2. 1911
Arden Rogers
FOR MAYOR
Vt.tu ft I Ont

John B. Rose

T. T. BOAZ

Myatt (Mike) Johnson__

R. C PEEPLES

John M. Thompson

FOR COI Nt II
V, tt f.
•

•

For County Judy(
Claude L. Walker

For Magistrate
(Dismicr No 3,
Rodney (Frock) Jones

[11

H. Clay Poyner

111

Louis H. Langford
For .Vagistrate
(DISTRICT NO 41

Dan Whitson
For County Court Clerk
Cecil McKimmons

SMITH ATKINS

Clardie N. Holland
For ("onstable
wis•rincr NO 3)

J. N McNEILLY

Guy Barnett
FRANK BRADY

Malcolm N. Johnson
For Jailer

R C PICKERING

D. B. (Fatty) Barbour__

C. C M,COLLUM

Will T. Shanklin
For Constable

CHARLES cifli-TGOEY

Almus G. Wynn__
FOAD

(1)isinicr Nt ,

HOMRA

S. T.(Tommie) Roper__

G. B. Terrett_

J. PAUL BUSHART .

C. J. (Gip) McDade_

Felton H. Vaughn

H. 11. MURPHY

G. L. Darnall__

.1,,e

DR. J. L. JONES

JAMES MEACHAM

State of Kentucky t
County of Fulton• F-SCT
1. C. N. Holland, Clerk of the

County Court fi r ;lie C,,I.nty and
State aforesaid. do hert•by certify that the above and foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot in the Fulton may,,,r and
council election to be held Saturday. August 2. 1941

State of Kentucky)
SCT
County of Fulton)
1. C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County Cotn•t for the County and State
aforesaid (I() hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true and
correct copy of the official Primary Ballot to be voted on in the Democratic Primary Election, August 2, ND.
Given under my hand this the 14th day of July, 19.11.

Given under my hand this the 14th day of July. 1941.
C. N. HOLLAND, Civil;

Grei
tin S
Tige
and
3 to

C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk
Ilk
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Second Game

On FrIdaY, June 13, the Ph14___.--., .1,, try Ittliiflp:
pine Clipper of thr American Att.
majority of tnankind have
, .;:eii ,
010 NI Oil 2 11
ways ietut tied to San Franclacie
been accustomed to considering
li liiccri
000 I00 I I 3 12 111
from the Orient, completing the
(Thursday'
In
employment as a material activity
1, / ,,,t: I Battu'les. Fulton - Sprute um! which they engage for the purpose of
500th crossing of the Putliic
Teem:
W
' I%
Green Lee and All 'making a living." When this actIv•
sinve the air service was begun ill
42 24 1127
Y: Ila.v.ling
Juckson
1935.
ity Is taken away from them for soy
35 29 .1,47 w"rth•
Mayfield
reason, and the Income which tbey
Hook insv Ole
34 30 .531
have been reetivina and which IS
34 31 523
thoon City
TIGERS 4 - OILERS 2
When a post (office clerk in New
considered necessary for maintain33 34 .4113
The Fulton Tigers took the first ing a comfortable home, ceases, then
FULTON
Vol k City refused to take Dtra.
in,
doubt
and
fear
together
creep
Bowling
211 37 .439 14141111. of a series with Owensboro
David Emery's 4,000 pennies in
OW1110)(1111
21s 37 .431 3 to 2 ii, ro. Monday night in eleven with the suggestion that they may he
n lima cer- payment of defense tionde, an ofEvery man and w
Ila Mae Allen continue:: to Impermanently cut off front IIIIN wilyM1111111111
26 311 406 IIIIMIl!, Peterson singled willi the By which will altold a lising. This prove.
train defects of character, and this tidal apologized and ordered the
h.e... loaded to stole the winning condition of thought Is the result of
Mre. II. T. Edwards ti Hams has has alwraym been sn. It is a fur- elerk to "use common sense in enman as
holding the com•ept
been (illaTineleti atter an lifira ntlec• ther fact that some of those who forcing the rule of not accepted*
AI.I. STARS 7 - JACKSON 2
activity.
riot, Mine, and limited
have contributed most to civilize- more than 25 pennies."
It.
tomY.
Till' Kitty League All Slat,:
' In the first chapter of Genesis it Is
2 It
,tion have been guilty of moral ofDick Jones ham be,•n
Jellied the league leadnig Juchstita
acuity slated that man was made in
Car/
• C111111114
hi',
dis- 'tenses which would he sternly con3 9 ' the image 111111 likeness of God. Christ
Generals 7 to 2 iti Jackson Thurs- 1 Not. I
,
demned today.
is
Spirit"
ijolin
11
"
111.,
Jesus
said,
"God
missed
lifter
minot•
operation.
Of
day night Fulten players for the I
SCIV111,118
e. Fulton
' 4:24); and In the Christian Science
Helen Mattheis.m
Children
Hirkman on.
As a mattcr
lalmtory, many of
All-Stars !Mowed up well in the' ge-• and Isy
textbook, "Science and Health with derwent a
and
operation
major
i.
,
the
greatest leaders have
startle, with Mullen, third base, and
Key to the Scriptures" (ii. 4115,, Mary
led reprehensible private lives, as
Derrick, shot tstaip, midi had two
Baker Eddy has given Spirit as one improving.
Lei. Hutcherson of Fulton, Route measured by commonly accepted
of the synonyms for God. Therefore
1111.ERS 5 - TIGERS 3
hits and Ivy, ,•atelier, sacrificed.
likeness,
or
rehas
man,
Ilia
image
and
4.
been
home.
removed
tli
his
ti,,.
standards. It even may he assertpitelii„g .1
Senn, by Innings.
It. 11. E.
. Spirillection, must he spiritual.
M. E. Etheridge is improving af- ed that in the ease of the vt•ry
AlhStars ..
204 010 000 --7 9 0 Heft, the Owensborn Oilers defeated tual man, therefore, is continuously
ter
an
appendectomy.
highest types of genius this lee,
Jackson
000 100 001 2 A 2 the Fultnn Tigers 5 to 3 here Toes, expressing the uninterrupted activJohnnie Ranks, aon of Mr. rind been the rule rather than tla• t •
Batteries: AI 1.Stars I left, Herr, day night Ten Tiger playets died Ity of Life, Goal, Mind, and constantly
manifesting Intelligence and wisdom. Mrs Hedvig Ranks, Pillippy, who ception.
Wilk1111. Tucker and Ivy: Jackson on base as the local players seemed
Jesus had a clear realiztition of man's was 'admitted for treatment, is critGaiser, Kinder and O'Neil. unable to hit in tlie pinches.
But in estimating the perno,
to God when he said ically ill
relationship
SCOfe by Innings:
b:.
It.
(John 5:17), "My Father worketh
Mrs. Thurman Elmoore anti son nerd place which should be ue- "Someday. Buster, you'll put childlike
Owensbern . 300 0211 000 -5 8 3 hitherto, awl I work."
.rorded these men in the esteem of 1 things hehind you and sit down le II
BARONS 4 - TIGERS 3
are doing fine.
900 100 000 3 /I 2
Foltor, .
"Well," one inas: say,"granted that
the world, only the service which I delicious, satisfying man sized piece
Tile Fulton Tigets view clef, ate,' ,,
,,..11,•11,
os,
Heft and there Is spiritual activity, what hear, they rendered to humanity should l id cake from the Fulton Bakery,.
4 if)
hy till' 131.Villl:g (41:(•11 I{:11
,
11
;
1 101
Y.'dit
,
1 • EllIri,
11 and
on
my
probli•m? I need INDEPENDENCF: DAV RALLIES . be considered. A recent wrin•r
ing has that
ons Satinalay night III Bowling ,
some com•rele material employ:merit HELD BY "FIGIBT FOR FRI:EDO:0 well expresses this idea, thus:
tssnl
'Ulm Tigers
Gre4.11.
that will
in the
neces-"Every leader must be test. ,1
runs in the eighth on
hotn,• run
sary to in, ,•1 ne. human necils." True,
• III
,Fourth of July, laht Fri- not by his private
conduct, IA.,
OILERS 2 - TIGERS 1
by Vico and tied the were, 'Die
we all do, but this can be tkinonstrathe
Day
in
156th
Independence
day.
W(111
tie. ted and made manifest in cur exby his public behavior. Did i,,
. The Ov.• nsboro
Barons scored the winning ton
United
of
freedom
of
the
yeat
the
terve well his day and generatiot
third game of the : .t.8 2 1,, 1 be,. peritaice 10 right, actis..,
a wild toss by Madsen.
courageously If he did, all else will be forgiven
Americans
ir. H.
Wednesday night, as the Tiger bat - thinking about God and man's rela- States,
St:ore by Innings:
Britain,
this
by seek- fac, d the fact that, like
arid forgotten."
Fulton
010 000 020-- 3 12 3 1 ters were again tin,,hle to hit with tion to God; in oilier words,
of God, and nation is now engaged in a vial. to
.. ing "Iir-I the kingdom
Wrapped with each loaf 4,1 BUTB. Green . . 003 000 001--4 9 0 runners on. The T,gets sta,
his righteousness" (Matthew
or, i vhioli Jesus said would lie fol!,,v.•ed death with Hitler.
ititNirr BREAD will be found tme
ies: Fulton •Madsen and rally in the ninth 1,,it only
.
MAAS OF
36
letter from the word B t• T T E
Ivy; Bowling Green LaGrow and ,,ne run.
liv the addition of 'all these things"
F.,urth
Thi, was the theme
ANO I FEEL FIT
Scott. by Innings:
Ir T. Watch for the letters when
R. 11 E Mal are needful.
1 July specelies by hundreds of lead.AS A FIDDIA
In "Miscellaneous Writings" (p.
Owensboro
000 010 001-2 8 I
you buy this uholesorne breaul
Freedom
cruof
the
Fight
for
Ives
MILK
-rHE
000 im0 001---1 7 5 31)7i NIrs. Eddy sass,"God gives you sade. From coast to coast, these
.1ton
.
WE DRANK
. from your local grix•er When yen
Ilis
id, 1... :,nal
turn, they
TIGERS 12-2. - BARONS 4-3
9ritteries: Oveensboro - Keeton. give you daily supplies." It is our ,FFF leaders in hamlets, to.,sns, vilhave gathered an assortment of all
FROM
The Fulton Tigers and 13owling ,auschild and Wise; Fulton- -Mad
these letters, so you cab spell the
reeeptivity• to thesu ideas which en- lages and cities brought befoi:4,
FULTON. PURI MILK CO.+
Grel•11 Barons split a double header
and lvv.
word BUTTERNUT. von will be
ables us to express right activity. If their audiences the blunt truth
EVERY NINE
on Sunday in Bowling Green. 'Dm C
II is
awarded SLOO. Save A..
for
we go forth in sear,:h of work. under- that the only way to Jeep the
THAT!
HOLES
DM
Tigers won the first game, 12 to 4 1
-,vith the collection 4,1 anY ten letstanalitw that wc pessess these spiri- Nazis off the American doorstep is
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
and th, Barons took the' t ne
tual muddies which are SO
ters you will receive a FREE ticket
to inlet vene now.
3 to 2.
needed in the business world trablv,
to the show.
"The Lord will command his los:- and linbling unperitio,t in our , In addition to pointie.g, out the
First Game
Buy BUTTERNUT BREAD. baked
thought
the
ilesiro
to
give
of
what
we
parti:
Statt.-,
kindness
daytime,
and
'lesson
in
the
for
the
United
ing
Innings:
H.
F.
R.
Store by
fresh daily by the Fulton Baker,.
the %vb.!! to re!, this , cularly for American isolationists,
have
r
with
in
the
night
shall
be
his
song
12
020
000--12
Fulton . . 640
You'll enjoy its wholesome flavnr
spiritual thinking will direct tis to
B. Green . .011 (MO 020-- 4 11 1 TYle, anti my• pray,•r unto the God of those v 'an i•re ie need of ss lir: we in the Nazi attack on Russia, Fight
and ea.'.;'::ous quality, and sou will
Friday
life."
words
fret
.
psalms
for
sp,
,..my
These
Freedom
Batteries: Fulton - Lake and
can give. The Pilate pron.ise (Luke
profit
saving these letters given
xamine
shall Le given urged th, ir aut!ieric,ii to
Ivy; Bowling Green - Longazel. comprise the Golden Text to b.• 6:381, "Gist. and
ustri each purcha.se.
good
tricastire,
the
Deall
unto
y,
ir;
pressed
the
mtuning
used
reLlistically
Sunday, July 20, 1941, in
Walters, Tamulis and Shanks.
- Churches
el
Christ, Scientist. down, and shubin together, :in,: run- ,claiation of Indepemitnce, and the
men gisc :filo nur :rt.sponsibii,ties and obligations that
branches of the Mother Church. ning over,
bosom," is alwa:.s
The First Church of Christ, ScientSometimes we
:...kod to :icr- r-st to-von every American for the
See Us For Your
ist. in Boston, Mass.
form services which we have weld- I preservation of its principles.'"
The subject of the Lesson-Set-mon ously thought were beneath us, but if
OtzAaot
Latest Hits
will be "Life." Including among we perform our present tasks . Gilliam Harrison left Wednesday
PHONE 521
436 LAKE ST.
gratefully,
and
efficiently,
humbly,
the Scriptural selections will be:
'July 9, for training camp.
we shall soon find suitable and con'For with thee is the fountain of genial occupation....
lif,•: in thy light shall we see
We can all be more active in our
light." (Psalms 36:9.1
expression of thanks for all blessings
The following passage from the by being more watchful and alert to
Christian Science textboulc, "Science seize an opportunity to help others,
by doing some little act of kindness.
Popular, Blues, Sacred. and Health witli Key to the Scrip- and giving a word of encouragement
tures" by Mgry Biiiier Eddy will to some one struggling under a
Hill Billy
also be included: "Vv'hen we realize heavier load than we are bearing.
The thought that inactivity is a rethat Life is Spirit. never in nor of
mant,r. this understanding will ex- sult of advancing years is one that
Ward Refrigeration
pand into self-completeness, finding must be destroyed. Mortal mind may
argue that we are beyond the age
Service
all in God. good. and needing ne when we can be of use in business,
Fultun. Ky
other consciousness." (p. 264.)
324 Walnut st.
or, at best, that our opportunities to
engage in lucrative employment are
••••SO
limited. Does God manifest failing
it.e to TIIE NEWS
Excluei•e Glacier Sealed
Eat luaive Len•A•Lailatfaculties or other infirmities? No;
Fstlusiee Stainless Steel
econoeniael OD CIO
Units.
tie
use.
es
eael
lliinion
les
Door Opening Tim that is unthinkable. Then man, His
tent coats!
*3
aa cabinet interior!
10 I!CM]
Bt•Utirial.
image and likeness, cannot be hampered by beliefs of age. .
Sometimes we may be tempted to
think that we have been wrongfully
forced out of our place, to make way
for sonte one else, and resentment
and seIT-plty may try to control tat
In the only real universe, the spiritual realm, there is no taking from
one to give to another. Each of us
has his work to do here and now,and
that work is the daily endeavor to
demonstrate man's oneness with God
and to manifest the abundance or
good which God has bestowed upon
all of His sons.
-The Christian Scienct Monitor
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FA/LINOS OF THE GREAT
--It has become quite common of
late for million; snit ct dies to dig
HAWS CLINIC
into the private livca
great
VieW to expotoing ttieir
Men, With
Virginia Wilson has been dis- human frailties. There can he lie
minuet
particular objection to this, eta long
Mrs. Admits Casinin of Martin has am it Is not attempted to belittle
been disminsed.
these rnen have rill
the
Tommy Viince temisitis met:ally tiered to mankind.

Browder Williampon, Margaret MeClelltn Workman.
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BUTTERNUT BREAD
AND YOU SAVE
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PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

FULTON,PURE3MILK CO.

Ycz

This Big 634 cu.ft. Model
has ALL these Features!

I Elect A Man

Qualified - Experienced
Dependable

Fulton County Student%
31urray State
As Your Next

Sheriff
of Fulton County
Primary Election Saturday. August 2nd.

•
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
•
tThis Advertisement Sponsored by Friends of
John M. Thompson.)
Jr

Iff

ni- I
Twenty-five students from
• .:1 county are now attend•• _
•anmer session at Murr:,:.
c,,Ilege, a survey of the : .
• ,.n records revealed. T'1•,
--er session this year
•:vided into two 5-wet
-the first June 16 to July
He second, July 22 to Au.
-Fulton county students. 'ici year out. have made
lainally good record both
:ass rooms and in the ext:,.
.,•ular activities," a Murray S'• '
(ficial stated.
Fulton countians enrolled this
-iimmer arc as follows: Mildred
Lucy Garrigan. Ritta Jane GarriLAI, Doris Hylda Brown, Mrs.
Myra Carr Bondurant, Joyce Ben,iorant. William B. Byrd, Louise
Herron, Lillian Cooke. Phillip D.
Briggs. Sarah Evelyn Armbruster.
Cynthia Adams. Barbara B. Kett',,r, Virginia Dare Kettler, Alfred
I.owe Jr., Alton Nipp.
Huston c Roberts, Mrs. Charles
A. Rice. Virginia Irene Sullivan.
• Mary Catherine Seay, Helen Lorene Tyler,
Eugene Alexander ;
WaiggPtler.
JAWS Paul
Williams!
'Jr., Layton R. Williams. Katherine

129.95
ALLyisoy Pay!
One glance at those exclusise I.LONARD features-one glimpse of that big, over•size 6'4 cu.
ft. cabinet-and you'd expect this to he a higher
priced luxury model! Yet now you can buy it for
no more than you'd pay for most ordinary low
priced refrigerators!
Wise buyers will tell you that LFONARD
gives beauty,features and value that make it outstanding among 1941 electric refrigerators. See
LEONARD he&re you buy!
•Prnre Amos et for /ohm, ore ?oar 1.1ohrol orol. i-Yeer Prom*.
mefert ro eivoogr "Area wore..
Pine. Stott•ed!maifaro mtra.

LEONARD

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.

A
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- Billie Wiight is in 4-1I Camp
Mts. Calvin Ilii•ks sp. nt
Columbus this week
afteinoon uith Adis. Beelt.t' Itarklm
Mi. and Mrs. Ruffle White
Ladd
7.4is
•111.111
g • to Chicage. u•liete both hait. afieinoon umt. lilts Troy Boykin..
Fate Byrd, oldest raven of
t.mployment.
fills. Olin flyin anti som
the community. passed away Saturµ tier,
spent Snit ! ale %Aiming
Husst.II
day night after a long illnesa at the
Byron kivAlister.
KAN
borne of his son, Olathe Ityid. Bur•
w ith h 4,i
It
Mr. anti Mrs. Linuard Plinio. of
lel vtas at Hoek Spings MornluY
/1111•11t SlilltillY %%
Jl'SS
III 11)111,
NiA1 0.11. ky.
mooing.
fi tt,,ti ins
attend...I. Het.
Ulf). and family and
/imminent at W...ley Stintlav.
Rev. k:. C Nall was cadet! i,. Chinch at Wesley
lit, (*reit lindorti %milted Mr
t Polsitime left fel'
Hickman Sunday 1,, conduct Oh,
Jelin liostick Wt.ttnesciay morning Knox
funeral id Mr. Tommie Moore.
ks visited Mr. nos.
Corm: Hancock and family have , 81. Neeli•
trip tick Sunday afternoon.
rcturned I.. then linine from
Mi• Mortis
011 itil• sick
to Arizona. Mats Mildred llinictick
remained foi a longei %yid with her list.
slate!, MIA Willard Weatherspoon.
Mrs Ed Stephens remains tinimIn Baird, Tex . they Well' dinner moved.
The re% i‘ al 1111,111114 Ili Palest...
guests of Dr W S. Hamlett and Miss
Mrs lamrence White Is improv- begins StIlitilsY. .1111y 20,
H..
Josephine Hamlett.
ing.
Barnes of Greenfield will
I
Mr. Will Daniel and daughter, WV.
Mrs. Ellen Berry, visited Mr. John
Mr. anti Mrs. Lee Alexander
Bostick Wednesday.
son, Leon, of Memphis and 1\1,
Ione Alexander of Rives
ud:,
Mr. and Mra. Burrice Phelps of
Detroit are visiting telatives here. guests of Mr. and rifts Attie [Irmo
er anti Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baid
Miss Dorothy Bostick spent FriSunday.
,lay nigHt with Mrs. Ned Saxon at
Ed Wyman of Sedalia anti no
Pi yorsburg.
Bolin of Mayfield visited Jana
Mrs Hoy Howell recently binned Ilrou•der last wet.k.
—and_
whn
foot very painfully. Those
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Winston
. 'sited her Sunday were Mrs. John r1,11, George, of Fulton and 111,
Bostick. timothy rind Bay:tart! BOX- Titiltori of Asheville. N C, sed. • ,
,,,
,:ek, Mr Jonn Howell, Mr. anti
\I,
son. 1•Ynd.,1 I lionn..s ity this vitinity Suralay rift
noon.
We test Tulle:: FREE
r••witt
\Tr and
and sell RCA Victor
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
forn:1), :lid N11rI
Consuseglal-Appeal
ki \I,
1.e,11.•
Tubes for all radioF.
Louisville Courley-Journal
tbutsville
dam.
Leyino.:
St. Lotds Post-Dispatch
\I
\I
.,:. • ..•• • :
II. :
IILLouls Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-lExamlner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Ind N1:• 1;t1 •:••
I.
"FULTON'S ONLY COM'wit Phone 753
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
NIrs Euni, 1...r.itoP. and I:
Bowden of SI. I.ems, who hay. ,
452 Lake St.
Phone 201
JACK EDWARDS
v!slting
Ow tit rile Of Mr.
Mr, All!, Browd,t. ate now
mg Mr and
.;.•,-- Bondurr...

BEELERTON NEWS

RAILROAD TRAINMEN
ENDORSE WATERFIELD

Antra
have h
versa'
have .1
parts 10

PALESTINE NEWS

tilUt

CA1311

pose th

BROTHERHOOD OF

In TRAINMI,'N

to

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES

Phoenix Lodge No. 216.

411
OR. V
Fu Row
34U

Mr. Harry L. Waterfield

BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED

C r.i
0001

Clinton, Ky.

4

Dear Sir:—
At regular meeting. of Phoenix Lodge 216, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, July 5th, 19.11, you Were unanimously endorsed by the Kentucky members present

BENNETT
ELECTRIC

ttt succeed yourself its Representative in
Legislature.

the

•

State

S:

Pa.
Me
Ch,
Del
St.

•

Your record has been more than satisfactory from
the viewpoints of both Labor and Capital.

111'W' J44,1:111.

Cool Off and Enjoy A Good

SWIM
—at the----

SUNNY DIP POOL
Fulton, Ky.
Hours 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

ADMISSION 15c 25c
f

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr SI.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
MODERNIZE ...
• • • RE-PAPER

I personally wish to thank you for your effort in
r11,1
sydney Bard .
1r...riding the ii•cek vt ith Eugt 1.,
behalf
of Bills No. 216 and No. 217 (The full crew and
13ard.
Ruth Browder IR attcnding
train limit hills) which you introduced and sponsor!idiot 4-1-1 Club Camp at Colunit...
ed in the house last year.
Park this week.
Harvey Pewit! attended a me...
ing in Dyersburg Tuesday.
With very best wishes, I am,
Mrr. Mary Pewitt visited her s,, ter, Mrs. Mattie Austin, near Pain.Sincerely yours,
ersville. Tuesday.
Mrs. Perry Capelle of BirminySeal
N. T. WITT, SeCy. 216
ham. Ala , returned home Tuesch.y
morning after spending
several
days with her parents. Mr and Mr:C. L. Drysdale.
Shelby Davis. Jr., was brought
. home from the Fulton hospital
A parrot belc.nging to Dr. Louis draftcd into the ar•my, and con- wa!, found when Coma1 Schwartz
— Tu..sday and is doing nicely.
cadwell
Spector
of Chicago went una hung- tinuourly calk ' Lou, Lou."
of Ht•ssville, Ind., plowed his
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
.1:,:nt Sunday in Humboldt. Tenn.. er strike when his master was I A ring lost by his wife in 1918 orchard.
.,th their daughtcr, Mrs. Tommie
Si.,kes, and Mr. Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Brov.•der
rdied the barbecue supper at Mt.
Zion Church mar Union City Fri- I
day night.
NIr. and NIrs Coy Caldwell of
Wing. were dinrdr cue,ts of Mr
II
and Mrs Chnerde
nigl.t.
Mrs 1.Villiam M(C..••
daughter, Jorm. scum 1,.•
her part nts. Mr. and \I:..

NI.

p

114
tig

AUSTIN.WRINGINEWS
Carey Friel& ruff( :( d ir
,:y to las finger 1'e part wrek
•
• d has been under c:,••
ar•
^
•

We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive display.= before you buy.

Exchange Furniture Co.

••
Electricity now

ra,

pal;
kep

gives you twice as much for your money

of
in ,

Fulton, Ky.

ext

KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES

TWICE AS MUCH ENTERTAINMENT ...

TWICE AS MUCH LIGHT ...

You and

You can enjoy twice as much light today as

AT FAIRFIELD PARK

your family can now enjoy your

you did

10 or

years ago for the sarne

you

it costs you only half as much for electricity

money.

Your hill probably has not come

bee

as it did in the days'
way back when radio

down because you

many

tior

was a static-screeching wonder.

more electric appliances than you used to.

sity

TWICE AS MUCH HELP ...

TWICE THE CONVENIENCE ...

there

are

electric

appliances

Much

more than twice!

arid

You'll

make short work of the hardest household

agree there is no convenience that gives you
so much for so little as electricity.

you

Monday—Howling Green

what

And this story has a happy ending;

adsantage
it

would

cars ago.

P M.

Twice?

jobs.

with electric rates cut about

nder the I,ights Txctpt Sunday

that

anx

Selr,

take

co2T111, Which Start At 2

are no doubt using

See

Sunday —How iing ltreen

Tuesday—Kowling Green

15

mal
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AND ALL
e 1 by this policy will remain thh
sa
Irish Potatoes, 10 lbs.
more respect. Some "honeys" were
MORTHOOu
25c
slime as for the six day week and
were ,
not very had, but others
Peas,
Beans, Butter Beans, 2 lbs.
13c
. 3:20 a.m.
blankety-blanks,although
employes
1
will
work
only
at
Fulton
as
alxiiit
bad
as
Sample 1-WaY Fere.
Corn, fresh big ears, doz.
6.1,6 et.eee
19c
, five days a week, stores will contake%
could
be
in
ordinary
society.
service
Tomatoes, fresh home grown, 1 lbs.
it is strange, after aii, th,it mere tinue to serve customers six days as.
Greyhound
15c
liPadurah. Kv.
CHICAGO.
improved
ask
usual.
3
111: New directly,quickly to
Cucumbers
- Squash, lbs.
or
Phone
15c
words art. expected
to express
points.
1,iiicago. in.
intermediate
Cantaloupes, nice, ripe, 3 for
"The new schedule is the latest
what eve mean. No amount
25c
and all
-e.:;(
111
Lake y.11
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of siPP In the YoalPenrs tradthenal
(laver
the
cell
explain
wilting
Bananas, a Pickle bargain, doz.
you
less!
h"w
int"""8"""
th"'
22c
C"n1Plete
save
.
St. Louis, Mo.
policy of creating and maintaining
comfort for
schedule% will
ite, simplest words uttered with
Greyhound
Grapejuice, pints, each
N.- Orleans, La. 8•110
20c
passion
r perf.,,et
can ev,
for its employes the highest wages.
there in
Jello, Royal, any flavor, 3 pkgs. _ _
0. shortest general hours and best
1
simpli• and inexpensive way
kinds (if spi„idi.
working conditions in the industry."
Tea, Tender Leaf, 2 10c packages
17c
recording
Toolin said. "During the past 25
Sorghum, just like honey, gallon
want tit put down for future re_ _59c
broken
repeatenly
has
years
A&P
ference SOT(' et the "News" that r
Oranges, California Nara's, doz.
27c
with the traditional dawn-to-dusk
.stil hear wherever I go.
Lentons, nice size, sour, juicy, doz.
25c
working schedule of the food busiBreak. Bacon, Independent, sliced and
ness, and since 1916 we have been
able to reduce our store employes'
CLEVELAND'S FOUNDER
rindless, 2 lbs.
63c
work week by 34.2 per cent. or a
For those lunches we have it, Pimento Loaf,
Because an editor's type did not total of 25 hours."
Mac Cheese, Chicken Liver, Barbecue Spice
"These improved working condifit the intended heading of his
Loaf, Weiners, large-small, and Cheese.
newspaper. the spelling of the lions have never Leen achieved at
Lard, Mayrose, Pure Hog Lard, lb. _
name of Cleveland. Ohio. was per- the cost of increased prices to our
manently changed, according to a customers or lower returns to our
Be Sure and Call For Coupons At Store
• recent writer. The town vcas origi- suppliers. They are the employes'
after share of the general reduction in
nally Cleaveland, named
-eaf •
Meses Cleaveland, its founder, who operating expenses resulting from
was horn in 1754 and died in 1806. the consistently increasing efficiWhen the Advertiser was es- ency of out method of distribu• tablished in 1830, the editor found tam_
"This A&P's annual report to
the line of type he desired to use
as a heading was too long for the stockholders. issued last month. repage, so he omitted the silent "a" veals that there is no conflict befrom Cleaveland's name. The new tween low prices and good wOrking
spelling was soon adopted general- conditions. It shows that our customers are currently enjoying the
ly. and has been used ever since.
FREE DELIVERY AilYWHERE ANYTIME
relation te
Moses Cleaveland was gradu- lowest retail prices in
our
history
costs
in
of
the
the
:tied from Yale in 1777 and served
grocery jr,11:,t:'.- •
at during 1940
in the Continental Army. later
practicing law in his native town of
Canterbury, Conn. In 1796 lie led
a surveying expedition for a land.
company in which he was a shareholder. and ',also negotiated with
the Indians, along the great Lakes
in the Western Reserve country..
On Jul* 22. 1796. he selected the
present location of the city as a
site for a permanent settlement,
and his party named it in his honor. Cleveland is now the sixth
city tif the United States in size.
edit a population of about 900.000.
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Scales of Justice —and Wages

Notice To The People
Of Fulton County

I want to adV1.1' 111‘ 1 riends and voters id Fulton county

SILO SIMPKINS SAYS

that I have been unable to get out and niake a very active campaign this year. due to the fact that duties of my office have
kept me closer than

usual. Election year and proper handling

id birth certificates for those seeking government employment
in connection with the national defense program have added
extra work in the office, in addition to the regular routine
matters.
I have from time to time endeavored to .ee as many of
suit as possible. hut I know that there are many %%horn I have
been unable to contact, and shall he unable to see before election day. So I take this means of explaining to you the necessity of sticking close to my duties of office. and my inability to
see everybody.

However. I want to assure you

that

am

anxious that you give me consideration in the coming election.
and promise that I shall always endeavor to render the best
aerylce I know how at any and all times. I feel that

owe

you thts obligation as a servant in the office which I now hold
as County Court Clerk.
am thankful for all paat favors, and shall strive st All
times to serve you to the hest of my ability, in a courteous.
efficient manner
Sincerely.

Clardie

Holland.

County Court Clerk of Fulton County

Lean suil doesn't make for a fat
pttcket-book.
Working in the garden is another way to lessen highway accidents.
A tractor tire that can be filled
\edit water is a new thing in farm
is twee
Most hay crops have the highest
ed value and damage the least in
curing if cut in the early bloom
e.age.
Unless you want to work and
pay for the privilege do not cultiate crops except to kill weeds and
eaintain good filth.
Screens with small electrically
harged rods for killing flies are
now being used on milk and dairy
barns.
Keep pastures clipped or grazed
down to four inches or shorter: tall
giasses and clovers are v..00dy and
unpalatable.
Otie form of farm relief is the
information contained in publications. Get copies of those you need
when next in your county farm and
home agent's office.
A teddy bear she won at a carnival 50 years ago was buried v.-1th
Mrs. Carrie E. Donegan, 75, of
Cambridge. Mas3, as a memento of
her husband's courtship. Her will
stated that it should be placed in
her coffin.

There is bound to be a good deal of discussion of the demands
for increase,' pay that have betas made upon the railroads. Hero are soma
facts and comments:
l'he railroad labor unions have denuinded WNW increases
averaging about 41 per cent. In the ease of the Illinois Central, these wage
increases would mean added costs of approximately $23,300.000 a year.
Such demands are naturally of interest to everybody—to those
wilt, use the railroad and foot the bill, to those who work for it, to those
wilt, have pie their money in it.
These wage increase demands are so tremendous they bear
no relation to profits, either Ilsot have been earned or that can be expected.
There never hitt,' been and are never likely to he si tch profits in the business.
The Illinois Central has fortunately been able tAl keep up all
payments cm its interest -bearing obligations. However, the 'stockholders
haves not received ntr,-thing for the last ten years --since 1931.
If increase,' pay should triake it IleCtiiillfiry to increase freight
and pessenger rates, that would certainly lead to further increases in prices,
s..hich is something wes all w•ant to avoid.
It she'll(' be unneceesary to any thnt labor is worthy of. its
him. However, tha pay of those' whose latior runs the railraands most be
within mason.
rt I

tt4,k
'4.5,
..

tie
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•ent. Mrs. Dick Bard gave the Bible Roper. chairman. was in charge of
bridge club Wt•dnesday night at Tex., visited her brotlito• and family.
-Up
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lesson. :Mrs. J. 11. Felts presented the business session. A report was
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Complete
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a short social hour was enjoyed.
bazaar seinetinit• in the fall. The
Don Hill.
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41p. 31 for appointment.
Union ('ily.
Group A met at tht• home of Mrs. hostesses served sandw iches land Mrs.
At the conclusion of tlie games
MIS:: Robbie Cruce nf St. Louis,
Don 11111 on Walnut street. with iced tea.
:Mrs. Hill held high score among the is visiting friends and relatives in
Mrs. Clint Reed as assistant hostess.
is impitiving after an appentlee
The Weslyan Service Guild met at
•/. C. .N'El!'S
Gene Speight was high Fulton.
*Twtoity-one members were present. the church at 6:30 o'clock and seven ladies and
tomy.
for this gentlemen.
S. I.. Brown of 1%1,111phi:A spent
Airs ;Milburn Conner is improv1drs. J. C. Koelling chairman. pre- members enjoyed their regular potF. II Mays. vice piesident and
Airs. lauther served a salad plate Wednesday with his wife and dausided over the meeting. After the luck supper. Mrs. Lawrence Sheltgeneral manager. Chicago. was in ing.
and cold drinks. The club will meet ghter here.
call and secretary's report, the on, chairman. presided and she pre•
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•
Fulton NVeritiesday night en roult•
in (WO weeks with Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Alis. Felix Segni and
admitted for treatment
Bible lesson was given by Mrs. M. sented Mrs. W. W. Cravens who
to Chicago from Memphis.
Speight. Fourth street.
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sad taught the Bible study lesson. She
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--New Orleans to visit relatives.
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Water N'alley. was in Fulton WedMilner. At the conclusion of the bers were present with four visi_ their parents in Fulton.
Mrs. Claud Carlton of Dyersburg nosday.
lit house trailer at t.
meeting a social hour was held and tors. Mrs. Jones, Airs. Clyde Omar.
SOTT*111. gg.0011.1.1•11
limits of Fulton, Ky.. at.
Paul Farinw. agricultural agent.
tne hostsses served an ice course to 'Mrs. Karl Kimberlin and Mrs. Ma- spent Wednesday with her son,
Royce Carlton of near Fulton.
and J. K. Melton. chief photograph- Rice...illy. U. S. 51 and 94 north.
t -a enty-throe regular members. one rian Sharp.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Aiiss Elizabeth Williamson spent IT for the I. C.. Chicago. were in
I will read your entire life, past,
menther. :Mrs. Thomas Allen.
At the end of tile usual rumGENE AUTRY
the week end with friends in Jol- Fulton Wednesday.
'install and future. Satisfaction
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guaranteed. I ask no questions, but
.
thews. Airs West. Aiiss Katherine bunco score and received a bed - lett.
T
enugesiZy7:, will tell you what you want to
"MELODY RANCH" Taylor. Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones jacket as prize. Airs. Sharp. high to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Williamson. Hickman highE. L. Norwood. traveling inspee- !know. I give name. dates and tell
and Miss Adolphus Latta.
Iscore. was given lingerie. Mrs. Mcway. Shi. has gone to Paducah to tor. Chicago, was in Fulton Wed•I you actual facts of business. love,
Chapter 7---White Eagle"
Clain. low score, rect•ived a lunchresume work for the Kentucky nesday.
'health and family affairs. I tell
eon cloth and Mrs. Malcolm Bell
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DINNER FOR MR. AND
E. W. Young. traveling auditor.1 w ho you will marry and when. If
awarded flat t.-a••.!ing bunco
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MRS HORTON
Miss Ruby Counci• of Calvert Chicago. was in Fulton Monday. ;the one you love is true or false. I
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•'
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